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Maxillary Anterior Papilla Display
During Smiling: A Clinical Study of the
Interdental Smile Line
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The purpose of this research was to quantify the visual display (presence) or
lack of display (absence) of interdental papillae during maximum smiling in a
patient population aged 10 to 89 years. Four hundred twenty digital single-lens
reflex photographs of patients were taken and examined for the visual display
of interdental papillae between the maxillary anterior teeth during maximum
smiling. Three digital photographs were taken per patient from the frontal, right
frontal-lateral, and left frontal-lateral views. The data set of photographs was
examined by two examiners for the presence or absence of the visual display
of papillae. The visual display of interdental papillae during maximum smiling
occurred in 380 of the 420 patients examined in this study, equivalent to a 91%
occurrence rate. Eighty-seven percent of all patients categorized as having a
low gingival smile line (n = 303) were found to display the interdental papillae
upon smiling. Differences were noted for individual age groups according to
the decade of life as well as a trend toward decreasing papillary display with
increasing age. The importance of interdental papillae display during dynamic
smiling should not be left undiagnosed since it is visible in over 91% of older
patients and in 87% of patients with a low gingival smile line, representing a
common and important esthetic element that needs to be assessed during smile
analysis of the patient. (Int J Periodontics Restorative Dent 2012;32:375-383.)
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The smile has become the objective endpoint evaluation by which
practitioners define esthetic treatment outcomes. Esthetics embraces and encompasses all specialties
of dentistry; therefore, proper diagnosis of a patient's esthetic smile
line before any treatment is undertaken is critical for success.
Previous studies on the smile
line have focused on the visual
amount and location of midfacial
tooth and gingival display relative
to the upper lip.1~4 Tjan et al set
smile guideline standards in the
profession in the mid-1980s.2 Their
research classified smiles into three
basic categories (high, average,
and low) according to the exposure
of the midfacial cervical margin of
the clinical crown relative to the vermilion border of the upper lip. The
majority of these patients (69%) fell
within the category of the average
smile line, with 75% to 100% tooth
exposure (Fig 1). A total of 11% of
subjects were found to reveal the
entire clinical crown with a contiguous band of gingiva, hence categorized as a high smile line (Fig 2).
The low smile line category, found
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Fig 1 Average smile line where 75% to
100% tooth exposure is displayed.

Fig 2 High smile line where 100% tooth
exposure plus some of the midfacial gingiva
is displayed.

Fig 3 Low smile line where 75% tooth
exposure or less is displayed.

in 20% of patients, represented a
smile displaying less than 75% of
the clinical crown (Fig 3).
A limited patient population
between 20 to 30 years of age from
both sexes was used in one such
study.2 Additionally, each subject
was analyzed from a single frontal
full-face posed photograph perspective. Gender differences were
found for women versus men, who
demonstrated greater tooth display during smiling, respectively.2-5
Of note, differentiation of smile categories was primarily based on the
relative position of the vermilion
border of the upper lip to the total
clinical crown length. The relative
position of the upper lip to the interdental papillae was not assessed
independently for these groups.2'4
More recently, Van Der Geld
et al demonstrated that patients
reveal more tooth display during
spontaneous versus posed smiling

using videography.3 The amount of
midfacial tooth display could have
been underestimated by previous
studies since posed or static photographs have been shown to limit
the display of maxillary anterior
teeth during smiling. Of importance
was the finding of a correlation
between natural aging and the relationship between the soft tissue
and dentition by Dickens et al.6 It
was found that increased age results in a significant reduction of the
exposed clinical crown to the border of the upper lip during smiling
of age groups evaluated between
the ages of 7 and 40 years; however, only subjects younger than 40
were evaluated in this study.6
Chu et al7'8 and Stappert et
al9 recently published a series of
studies in an attempt to more objectively diagnosis and treat the
needs of the esthetic-restorative
patient. They took a "biometric"

approach to the comprehensive
analysis of tooth form and its surrounding gingival structures. This
biometric approach uses determinants that are identified and can
be measured objectively, allowing
the clinician to more easily identify
tooth and gingival abnormalities
for the dentate patient. The clinical
endpoint of treatment enables individual patient analysis to be quantified in relation to normative values
that have been reported and confirmed by different research groups
using various methods.10'12 Several
groups have established that objective measurements of width-tolength ratio of teeth or proportion
result in a mean 80% of patients
being judged to have pleasing
dimensions for maxillary anterior teeth.13'15 In addition, recently
published data demonstrate that
the interdental papilla proportion
(clinical tooth length to interdental
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Fig 4 Height of the interdental papillae measured from the gingival zenith indsally is roughly 40% of the length of the clinical crown.
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Figs 5a to 5c Digital single-lens reflex smile photographs were taken from the (a) right frontal-lateral, (b) frontal, and (c) left-frontal lateral
perspectives to assess the presence vs absence of interdental papillae. Note that from the frontal perspective, it is not immediately apparent
whether the interdental papillae are displayed.

Method and materials
Inclusion criteria were complete
maxillary and mandibular arches
up to and including the first molar.
A total of 420 male and female patients were randomly selected, with
ages ranging from their teens to
80s. Groupings of each age were divided into cohorts ranging from the
second to the ninth decade of life.
Two independent examiners evaluated digital photographic records
providing a right frontal-lateral,
frontal, and left frontal-lateral smile
view of each patient (Figs 5a to
5c). Exclusion criteria consisted of
patients with a previous history of
periodontal disease, trauma, or
iatrogenic dentistry resulting in an
alteration of the attached gingival
tissues. Additionally, patients with
atypical conditions of the labial tissues, such as traumatized lips, cosmetic lip augmentation, or a history
of previous surgery to the maxillary
anterior region, were excluded as
well. Each subject was compared,

analyzed, and carefully evaluated
by visual examination for the presence or absence of display of interdental papillae and midfacial
gingiva. Images were digitally enlarged to provide greater visual accuracy. The vermilion border of the
upper lip was evaluated relative to
the display or absence of the interdental papilla and midfacial gingiva
of the maxillary teeth.
Two basic categories were defined: HISL and LISL. A third variant
category, referred to as Cupid's bow
smile line, was defined as when the
upper lip displayed the interdental papillae distal to the central
incisors while simultaneously covering the interdental papilla and/
or midfacial gingiva of the maxillary central incisors upon smiling.
The outline shape yields a double
curve resembling an archer's bow,
hence the term "Cupid's bow smile
line." Two subclasses were noted:
Cupid's bow interdental smile line
(CB-ISL) and Cupid's bow gingival
smile line (CB-GSL).
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Definition of terms

Gingival smile line
A high gingival smile line (HGSL)
displays the midfacial tissues of all
maxillary anterior teeth upon smiling (Fig 6), whereas a low gingival
smile line (LGSL) does not (Fig 7).
CB-GSL does not display the midfacial gingiva of the maxillary central
incisors but reveals the midfacial
gingival tissues of the maxillary
lateral incisors and/or those distal
upon smiling (Fig 8).
Interdental smile line
An HISL displays any portion of the
interdental papillae of the maxillary
anterior teeth upon smiling (Fig 9),
whereas an LISL does not (Fig 10).
A CB-ISL does not display the interdental papillae of the maxillary
central incisors but reveals that of
the maxillary lateral incisors and/
or those distal to these teeth upon
smiling (Fig 11).

379

Figs 6 to 11

Gingival and interdental smile line classification.

Fig 6 High gingival smile line (HGSL).
All of the midfacial gingival tissues are
displayed during smiling.

Fig 7 Low gingival smile line (LGSL).
None of the midfacial gingival tissues are
displayed during smiling.

Fig 8 Cupid's bow gingival smile line
(CB-GSL). Absence of display of the midfacial gingival tissues of the central incisors
combined with the display of midfacial
gingival tissues distal to those teeth during
smiling.

Fig 9 High interdental smile line (HISL).
All of the interdental papillae are displayed
during smiling.

Fig 10 Low interdental smile line (LISL).
None of the interdental papillae are displayed during smiling.

Fig 11 Cupid's bow interdental smile line
(CB-ISL). Absence of display of the interdental papillae between the central incisors
combined with the presence of interdental
papillae distal to these teeth.

Results

papillae at or distal to the lateral
incisors while simultaneously not revealing either the midfacial gingiva
and/or the interdental papilla between the maxillary central incisors.
A greater number of subjects
revealed both HGSL and HISL in
the younger age cohorts compared
to the older age cohorts (Fig 12).
The results of this study found
that 87% of all patients classified as
having an LGSL were found to have
an HISL, which reveals all maxillary
interdental papillae upon smiling
(Fig 13).

Sex variability revealed that females
had a higher percentage of HGSL
compared to males (76% vs 24%).
When all ages were grouped
together, 72% of patients (303 of
420) were classified as having an
LGSL and 28% as having an HGSL
Ninety-one percent of patients
were found to display the interdental papillae during smiling in both
high and low gingival smile groups.
Eighteen percent of all patients were
found to display the interdental
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Fig 12 Percentage of subjects with a high interdental smile line
(HISL) by decade of life.

Discussion
The evolution and advancement
of esthetic dentistry is one of the
more important changes to occur
in the dental profession over the
past 50 years. Esthetic dentistry,
although not recognized as a formal specialty, is understood as a
general approach to enhancing or
establishing the ideals of beauty
in combination with optimal health
and function of the oral cavity. This
may be accomplished through a
variety of different treatment modalities using various disciplines
within dentistry. Several of the
recognized specialties of dentistry
over the past two centuries have
examined the characteristics of the
patient smile to elucidate greater

HISL

Fig 13 Subjects with a low gingival smile line (LGSL) according to
whether the interdental papillae are displayed when smiling. High
interdental smile line (HISL) = papillary display; low interdental smile
line (LISL) = no papillary display.

understanding and meaning of this
subjective topic. There have been
two main approaches: subjective
viewer testing to establish esthetic
criteria to form specific parameters
and measurable objective criteria
to identify normative values establishing acceptable ideal esthetic
outcomes. It is understood that
through the combination of both of
these approaches, essential traits
have been identified to effectively
establish a set of meaningful esthetic criteria for diagnosis and
treatment.
The earliest studies performed
on the topic of facial form, expression, and esthetics are found in
the orthodontic and prosthodontic
literature in which a formalized understanding of individual beauty
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LISL

originated from an analysis of prior
great artists and philosophers.16'17
The study of beauty in ancient
Greece was documented through
the writings of Plato (427 to 347 BC)
and Artistotle (384 to 322 BC), who
questioned the intrinsic meaning of
beauty as a subjective discourse.18
The classic Greek artists of the fifth
and fourth centuries BC established strict tenants for ideal bodily
proportions, creating a subjective
appreciation of beauty as well.
Leonardo da Vinci is credited with
introducing a mathematic model
of the explanation of human facial form in the 15th century.19 The
knowledge of past centuries established the foundation for our contemporary understanding of dental
facial esthetics.
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Contemporary
smile analysis can be attributed to a series of
publications appearing in the dental literature in the 1970s.4'20 These
articles shifted the focus from general facial form toward identifying
specific elements of an individual's
smile. The basic components that
were initially reviewed consisted
of midline positioning, presence
or absence of the buccal corridor,
relationship of the maxillary incisal edges to the curvature of the
lower lip, and the relationship of
the amount of clinical crown length
displayed upon smiling.21'23 Hulsey
reported findings from a randomized visual study using 40 subjects
with the objective of analyzing the
lip-to-teeth relationship in a frontal smile using photographs.20 The
evaluation was conducted using 10
independent reviewers providing
subjective scoring for attractiveness
of each subject. Hulsey noted that
the majority of the highest scores
for attractiveness were reported
for those subjects in which the vermilion border of the upper lip was
coincident with the free gingival
margin of the maxillary central incisors. Lip positions deviating above
or below the free gingival margin
were scored with increasingly lower
values with increasing distances, indicating that full display of the clinical crown is a desirable feature of a
patient's smile.20
Tjan et al defined three general
categories of normalcy for smile
type; high, average, and low smiles
were defined based on the relative
position of the vermilion border of
the upper lip to the display of clini-

cal crown length and the associated
gingiva.2 A comparative analysis of
454 full-face photographs of subjects ranging from 20 to 30 years
of age was performed. The survey
reported that 48 (10.57%) subjects
were classified as having a high
smile, 313 (68.94%) as having an
average smile, and 93 (20.48%) as
having a low smile. Sex dimorphism
with respect to smile lines was also
provided. Low smile types were
predominantly a male characteristic, while high smile types were
a female characteristic. This study
provided the normative distribution
values of display of clinical crown
length for subjects in their 20s.2
Peck et al conducted two studies that further examined the relationship of the maxillary central
incisor clinical crown length, vermilion border of the upper lip, and
the presence or absence of associated gingival tissue display of these
teeth.24-25 A total of 115 subjects
with a mean age of 15 years were
clinically evaluated with direct measurements of the frontal soft tissue
relationships to the maxillary incisors, and three sagittal radiographic
cephalometric measurements were
recorded.24 Similar to previous
studies, the position of the vermilion border of the upper lip was
compared to the location of the
gingival margin and the location of
the maxillary incisal edge.25'26 The
studies provided supporting data
of normative values for patients in
their 20s, in which sex dimorphism
was a consistent finding with earlier studies. Female patients predominantly demonstrated that the

upper lip was either coincident to
the gingival margin of the central
incisors (ie, average smile type) or
displayed 1 to 2 mm of direct gingival tissue (ie, high smile type)
with the numeric mode of +1 mm.
Male patients predominantly did
not display gingival tissues (ie, low
smile type) with the numeric mode
of patients displaying -1 mm.25
The authors concur that there is
supporting evidence of an aging
phenomenon that with increased
age, subjects progressively display
less maxillary incisor clinical crown
length and/or gingival tissue during smiling, as was originally defined by Vig and Brundo in 1978.4
This article identifies a new characteristic of smile line analysis that
has not been described previously
in detail. The ISL is defined as the relationship of the vermilion border of
the upper lip to the visual presence
or absence of the interdental papillae during smiling. Three categories have been identified: the HISL,
LISL, and a third variant referred to
as CB-ISL and based on the unique
shape of the maxillary lip relative
to the soft tissues. The data herein
represent normative values collected for males and females between
the ages of 10 and 89.
Analysis of this data reveals
that 91% of subjects evaluated displayed an HISL, revealing the interdental papillae for patients with
high, average, or low smile lines
as defined by Tjan and coworkers.2 The high frequency noted in
this study across all patient groups
identifies a smile characteristic
that should be expected in the
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Fig 14 Excess/Ve/y long contacts relative to the lack of interdental
papillae display, which is not uncommon when the interdental papillae are not present because of interdental recession secondary to
periodontal disease. It gives an unnatural form to the teeth that is
visually displeasing.

Fig 15a Pretreatment digital photograph of a patient lacking visual
display of the interdental papillae because of interproximal attachment
loss. The contact areas were increased apically in an effort to eliminate
the appearance of black triangles between the anterior teeth.

unaltered smile of the majority of
populations across all age groups.
Therefore, the display of the interdental papillae during smiling represents the most important smile
characteristic that should be assessed for dental patients undergoing esthetic dentistry, especially
since the frequency of a high smile
line (HGSL) was relatively low.
Of particular significance is the
high percentage of patients with a
low smile line (LGSL) that display the
interdental papillae during smiling

Fig 15b Adjunctive orthodontic therapy (forced eruption) was employed to bring the lost interdental papillae incisally into the smile
view, thereby reestablishing the interdental smile line.

(87%). Therein lies a misconception
by many dentists that the treatment
of the LGSL patient represents a
lesser esthetic challenge owing to
the lack of visual midfacial tooth and
gingival display. It is these authors'
perspective that the presence of
the interdental papillae in patients
with low and average smile lines is
the most important component to
the maintenance and/or re-creation
of an optimal esthetic outcome.
Absence of the interdental papillae
during smiling from patients with an
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average or low smile line (LGSL) is
often the difference between a visually pleasing and an unattractive
artificial smile where the contact
area dimensions are usually increased (Fig 14). Recognizing the
importance of the ISL and having a
classification that identifies this key
esthetic element of a patient's smile
provides the dentist with greater
awareness of the treatment goals
in the esthetic-restorative management of the dental patient (Figs 15a
and 15b).
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Conclusions
In a group of 420 patients between
the ages of 10 and 89, the visual
display of the interdental papillae
during smiling was present 91%
of the time. Even in those patients
classified as having an LGSL, 87%
were found to have visual display
of the interdental papillae when
smiling. Therefore, this study demonstrates that the visual display of
interdental papillae is an important
smile feature that is present in the
overwhelming majority of patients
receiving treatment. Preservation
and maintenance of this anatomical structure should be given particular attention. The ISL should be
considered an important esthetic
parameter of smile analysis and
should be given equal consideration to the traditional midfacial
smile determinants previously defined for dentistry.
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